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VOLUME IX.

ALPHA KAPPA
GAMMA MEETING
AT S. T. C.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
PRESIDENT 1929-'30

Beautiful Natural Setting for
Fairy Festival

JOAN CIRCLE IS HOSTESS

VIRGINIA GURLEY, QUEEN

The first National meeting of Alpha
Kappa Gamma was held on our campus last week-end, April 26—27. The
organization originated last year
when representatives from Farmville
State Teachers College and University of South Carolina met at Queen's
College, Charlotte, N. C, to form a
national fraternity. The three circles,
Joan, Florence Nightingale, and the
Olympic, have looked forward to the
meeting this year with great anticipation.
The convention opened on Friday
evening with a banquet after which
Miss Lula Andrews gave a most inspirational speech which had as its
central theme, "Leadership in Thinking." Miss Andrews served as a faculty member here for fourteen
years; then as head of the English
Department of Peabody; later as dean
of Winthrop College; and now she is
head of extension work of University
of Virginia with her headquarters at
Richmond. Miss Andrews is the first
honorary member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, and we felt greatly honored
to have her with us throughout the
convention. She did a most valuable
service as advisor to the various
committees.
The national officers which have
served for the last year will be retained for the next:
Eirene Mayers, Univ. S. C.
Pres.
Louise McCormick, S. T. C. V.-Pres.
Edith Comwell. S. T. C.
Sec.
Rosalie Turner, Univ. S. C.
Treas.
Jean Craig of Queen's College, who
has been historian, was elected editorin-chief of the bulletin.
The Torch
Bearer, which will be published
quarterly; and another member of
her group at Queen's will be elected
to fill her place as historian.
The National Council felt that it
Continued on page three

VIRGINIA COX

S. T. C. DEBATES
LYNCHBURG COL.
Thursday night, April 25, S. T. C.
held her first debate with Lynchburg
College. This is the first year that the
girls of Lynchburg have e\fer debated. The subject was the much discussed jury question.
Anne Pleasants Hopkins and Nellie Talley upholding the affirmative
side of the question defeated the
representatives of Lynchburg College
with a unanimous decision. The negative team which represented S. T. C.
was composed of Martha Ann Laing
and Catherine Bentley. This team
lost by a 2 to 1 vote.
This debate was announced as the
last of the season, but arrangements
have been begun by Hampden-Sydney to arrange the resuming of our
forensic relations with that college.
Last year we did not meet HampdenSydney for several reasons, but it
seems that perhaps some agreement
may be reached this year.
Our record, as it stands now is
about a fifty-fifty affair. We have
won G debates and lost 7, we won in
one oratorical contest and lost another. One of our Pi Kappa Delta
representative! won second place in
the ex tempore speaking contest at
Continued on page 3

pro- orchestra will acoempany the mingrams of the school year will be given strel and enliven the program with
at 8:15, Saturday evening, in the S. various popular syncopat ions.
One of the most attractive

Several S. T. C. students have seen

annual the program that will be presented

Minstrels will present their

into here Saturday evening and say that
minstrel, it is the peppiest and most attractive

show. The program is divided
two parts; the first, the

GREEN AND WHITE
CLASSES ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
Graves and Cox Will Head the
Graduating Classes of \W
PRESIDENTS RE-ELECTED

V. M. I. RAMBLIN' KEYDETS AND
MINSTREL HERE SATURDAY, MAY 4

T. C. auditorium when the V. M. I.

SENIOR CLASS
PRESIDENT 192»-'M

MAY DAY TO
BE PRESENTED
AT LONGWOOD

First National Meeting Held
Here April 26—27

No. 27

which consists of music and all typea minstrel they have ever seen.
The Freshman class is sponsoring
of humorous selections. The second
part is a playlet with the setting of this presentation and tickets may be
a fashionable roof garden. The "Ram- bought from any member of the class,
blin' Keydets,' well known V. M. I. price fifty cents.

Everything is ready—dress rehearsals are in progress for the May
Day Festival which will be held at
Longwood Saturday, May 4. The program will begin at five forty-five or
six o'clock. All of the May festivals
given by S. T. C. in the past have
been a credit to our Alma Mater, and
this year will be no exception. The
theme is that of the Sleeping Beauty,
with a modern court as the background. Invite all your friends to be
at Longwood by Saturday!

The junior class elected its officers
for the coming year at a meeting
Tuesday evening. Those chosen are:

LUCILLE GRAVES

Presenting a group of dances, songs
and skits in Tech Scandals on Saturday night, the Virginia Tech Dramatic Club receivd the aplause of a
highly pleased audience.
The V. P. I. Quartet was particularly entertaining with its selection of
] popular song hits. Some of the dances
rceiving special comment were the
Argntine Tango, The Apache Dance,
and the Novelty Dance. The Military
Wedding and th Gay Nineties were
amusing in their unique manner of
presentation
I
Following the performance, the
members numbering about thirty were
entertained at an informal reception
in the Student Building lounge.

DOLLY REED WINS
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
A fast well played tennis match
closed Tuesday afternoon leaving the '
fall tennis championship to Dolly
Reed.
In this game the contestants were
both green and white. Martha Henderlite, a senior, played Dolly Reed, a
sophomore, giving five points to green
and white.
The score was 6—1, 5—7, 6—3. It;
was a hard match, especially in the
second set, Henderlite almost winning the game from Reed but the
sophomore proved the better of the
two, and carried off fall tennis honors for the class of '31.

HONOR GRADUATES
ANNOUNCED
Honor graduates were announced by Dr. Jarman in chapel Wednesday. In the senior class Pearl
Etheridge receives first honor and
Margaret Walton second. In the
sophomore class Elizabeth Brockenbrough receives first honor, and
Elsie Clements, second. The first
honor graduates of the two classes
will be valedictorian and salutatorian at Commencement, June 4.

J

Taking the plans of the old members of the Student Council, the new
members were sworn into the active
membership of the Student Government Association in the impressive
ceremony which was held Monday
night at seven o'clock.
After giving the oath of office to
Etta Marshall, the new student goveminent president, Pannie Willis removed her cap and gown and gave it
to Etta, wishing her and her new
council every success in their undertaking and thanking the student body
for its cooperation during the year,
As the new members of her council were sworn into office, Etta Marshall said, "A student government is
what the entire student body makes
of it.'

STUDENTS INVITED TO
Y. W. INSTALLATION
The entire student body is invited to attend the candle light installation services of the Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet Thursday night at 6:80
o'clock.
At this time the new
cabinet will officially assume its
duties.

Lueille Graves

Vice-Presidcnt

Virginia Moore

Secretary

Millie Paris

Treasurer

Ethel Fisher

Student Standards Representatives

STUDENT COUNCIL
IS INSTALLED

TECH SCANDALS PLEASES
S. T. C. AUDIENCE

President

Julia Asher, Mary I'. Ilatelietl.
Class Council Representative
Talley

Nellie

The freshman class, also, met and
elected new officers Tuesday evening.
They are:
President

Virginia Cox

Vice-President

Dol Thompson

Secretary

Lib Walker Hrewer

Treasurer

Easter Bouders

Student Standards Representatives
Mary Priest, Virginia Bledsoe,
Class Council

Representative

risk

rietta Cornwall.

"PEG O' MY HEART"
TO HE PRESENTED
IN PETERSBURG
The Hampden-Sydney and S. T. C.
Dramatic Clubs are planning to present their joint production "Peg ()'

My Heart" in Petersburg May 18.
All of III remember with enjoyment
this charming play which was given
last fall. We are glad thai our play
els have the opportunity of presenting one of the most enjoyable onto i

tainments of the year In

snothei

vicinity.

TRIP PLANNED FOR STUDENTS TO
WASHINGTON AND HISTORICAL SPOTS
The History department of S. T.
C.| Farmville, Va., working in cooperation with the Virginia State
Chamber of Commerce in
their
"Know Virginia Better" program, is
offering to our students a historical
tour of Virginia, May 10, 11, 12. As
the trip is planned the party will
leave Farmville early Friday morning
for CharlotteSVille, where Monticello,
the University, and other places of
interest will be visited. During the
afternoon the party will ge to Alexandria, where they will spend the
night. Saturday will be ipenl in and
about Washington. The trip from
Washington to Jamestown, Williams-

burg and Yorktown will be made by
boat, Saturday night. Sunday morning the party will vi-it the places
connected with tlu earliest lettlements of our country and will attend Services at historical Bru'on
Parish, Williamsburg.
Prom here
they will go to Richmond, where the
afternoon will be -pent. The party
will return to Farmville Sunday
night.
' Girll interested in this trip may
see Miss Pcttit for expenses
and
further details of the trip. Because
this is being carried on In connection
with the Chamber of Commerce, the
expenses will be as little a. possible.

f
•
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m. Irremediable errora made; bitter tears they PROFESSOR ROLSE HAS
were that followed. But these were not for long!
RARE MAM SCRIPT
unswerving purpose kept us on the way ahead,
Professor (has. A. Rouse has a very
and we were stronger for our trying experience
interesting
manuscript, which he hat
and our vision keener for our deeper insight.
The months passed by, not one like the one exhibited to his class in English litbefore. We grew more confident and thought erature. It is a bona fide Indent inc.
our work better. Then came a time when a or contract, drawn for Gregory Jiamthought struck us with a blow: it is ours to pansy, of London, on excellent parchBerve only a short time longer! We had not ment. The document is thirty Inches
counted time before. Now jealous of our place long and twenty-four inches wide.
we bend our last effort, until our work was done. The upper laterial edge consisl of 6
Now it is passed, this year of happiness, gradual indentions which extend to a
and we pass on to realms ahead, giving to an- well-preserved bass line, and into
other the mantle we have borne. With it goes which the unknown duplicate of the
our love and hopes so keen that they who receive Indenture was exactly fitted. The
lower line is straight) along which the
cannot know until they too will pass them on.
parchment
has been folded to form B
Even this must end—this writing to girls
the things we think in our hearts. Now we would margin two inches wide, for signatures
and for the attached strap, which still
not tarry, but the going is quite hard!

Personality—Individual or Mob?
Lost in the mob! It happens too easily before we know it. Personality submerged beneath
the surging, moving crowds of people, may be
hidden completely out of sight.
A sea of faces passes by every day.
Too
many wo fear, are strange to us, though we
probably see most of them every day. Among a
thousand girls it is impossible for all to be familiar. But we can know many more if we use a
little conscious observation.
Have you had a
rather dismayed sensation when you were questioned about a school mate unknown to you,
who is a very interesting person to your questioner It is more than unfortunate that we know
well so few of the girls in our college who would
make our lives much fuller.
A few weeks in this year are yet left to us.
Shall we make these weeks of "personality observation," and incidentally personality development ?

Policy
The poet who gave to youth its everlasting
challenge "Hitch your wagon to a star" has not
been left unquoted when any undertaking was

begun.

The Beginning of the End
Monday the new student government officers were formally installed; Thursday the
new Y. W. C. A. cabinet will take their places.
The Virginian staff of 1930 has met.
This
marks the last issue of the Rotunda of the 1928'29 staff. So we realize that the year has come
almost to a close.
As Pannie placed upon Etta her cap and
gown, she gave to all new officers a symbol of
their beginning, and relinquished the hold of all
those of this year on the privilege of service
which was theirs.
We who are leaving look back over the
months that passed so rapidly until a year was
done, and find many markers which pause the
flight of memory. We started, happy and vigorous, idealistic and earnest, fired with the determination to carry on better even than our predecessors. We viewed our co-workers and found
them good; we studied our student body; we
served and knew that there was none better; we
searched our field of endeavor tabulating this
and that to accomplish, rejoicing in its possibilities.
The work began, harder than we had anticipated, but satisfying, though we hardy kiwu
the element of content, so eager were we to press
forward. Joys there were untold of work well
done, of ability uncovered hitherto obscure, of
friendships gained, of vision increased, of service to those who knew not we served, of opportunities seized, of growth in character. Sorrows
were not lacking: days came when only disappointment was in sight, when trusts were brok-

The goal we never reach, but strive toward,
holds us in its fixed grasp. We are drawn, as
though by magnetic power, in its direction. The
goal we never set is also powerful, but the way
is not so good.
All the organizations of our college have
policies, more or less clearly defined. Obviously,
the more clearly defined, the better is a purpose
understood, and the more meaning action takes.
Spirit is expression of policy.
We take
pride in S. T. C. spirit, unique in an indescribable though understandable way, and spirit is an
expression of policy.
It is not amiss to take
thought of the definite substance of our policy,
as responsibility to turn to new people. Give it
a name and keep it ever before us.
A policy
might prove a radiant "star" to direct our future accomplishments.

Standards of Entertainments
The last few weeks have brought a rush of
entertainments from other colleges. University
of Virginia, V. P. I., V. M. I., have sent us their
entertainments. It is a good thing to see productions of other colleges and meet students whose
point of view is slightly different from ours.
Comparison of the product of other colleges
with our own naturally follows. We check up on
ourselves to see whether we measure up to the
type of production our state colleges send out.
Our own dramatic club with Hampden-Sydney
will soon give "Peg 0' My Heart" in a nearby
city. What impression will we make, and howwill people compare our college with others?
We have set our standard of entertainments.
We should insist that all performances given in
our college meet our requirements. If others
bring superior productions, we may well find a
challenge to improve OUT own.

PAGAN £00$

Gypsy am 1 with a pagan soul
That leaps when the wind blows high;
A soul thai gaza at the stars
And knows that it cannot die.
Oh, hear' alight with the glow of life
Ah, loves ot pagan god
I laugh and love on BUCh a night
When
the high wind plays with the
bears the original nodule of red sealstai
ing wax. The first line of the manuscript, which gives the name and the Whin the wind rocs whirling on
through Bpai i
date, runs as. follows:
And cleans* B from my heart
All sordid thoughts and laughs for me.
This indenture made the ninth
My pagan gods -my life apart!
daie of Octobex in the Fytenth
C. l>. B, '29
yerc of the raigne of our sover-

aigne Ladle Elizabeth by the
grace of god Queene of Englande,
France and Irelande Defender of

.1/1 SILVER SHIP

the Faith Betwene Gregory .Jiampansy of London gentleman of
thone partie and Richard Payne.

Silver ship thai sails a silver sea,
Misty ship agleam with morning light
Thru the dawn 1 saw your sails aglow
, th< dawn's vc(\ sun you came to

When asked as to the value of the
Indenture to the student of English
literature Dr. Rouse said: "This rare
manuscript is of interest because it
is a fine specimen of sixteenth century
professional script.
Notice the appearance of the handwriting;
it is
striking for its artistic workmanship.
Incidentally, I may say that many invaluable documents of an earlier period are dated entirely by the handwriting. "Beowulf." the greatest of
Old English poems, is in manuscript
of the year one thousand; hence it is
known that the poem had been written
by that time.
"In the second place, since this is
a genuine example of indentures. I indulge my imagination in seeing William Shakespeare signing one like the
one in my hand, when he became a
member of the famous Globe Company. The business men of the Elizabethan London were perhaps as
shrewd and hard-headed as those of
New York City of the present year of
our Lord.
"Again, this has very gnat significance because of the frequent occurrence of "indenture" in English literature of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Look here in Ben Jonson's
ode entitled "Sir Lucius ('ary and Sir
H. Morison," line one hundred. The
author uses "indenture" to illustrate
the friendship between the two men
was not formal but heartfelt. You
see by knowing the illusions you make
literature concrete and vivid. Take
another illustration. In Keats' "The
Eve of St. Agnes" occurs the line,
'Who keepeth closed a wondrous riddle-book." Now, the author had situ
or heard of a book of riddles. Do you
know that riddles have had no slight
part in the structure of literature?
Read Samson's riddle of the skeleton
of the lion in the Old Testament; then
read a few ballads in English, which
are accessible. Do you not think that
students would be delighted to run
down significant allusions in the masterpieces which they study?

me.
C. I). B. "29

PIERRE TO YVETTE
Oh, you arc

made of moonlit bliss,

\ iea-gull'a cry, and ■ gypsy*! kiss;

Of joy and laughter, love and light,
A mocking bird's song in a Southern
night:
A dreaming heart and a soul which
cries,
The golden glory of sunrise.
But I—oh, I am Harlequin's son,
With a game to play and a race to run.
.Made of the glimmer of pale starlight,
And the wailing wind on a stormy
night;
Mad" for laughter and for joy —
of man and more of boy.
Made of rock from the earth's dark

bowl)
And the tearing anguish of a halfgod's BOUl.
Alice LeB. Ribble

REVERIE
• aim night and silv'ry stars.
All alone.
Dreams weave a phantom of love

■Vround my lonely throne,

Soft breezes, twilight shades,
Heavenly mists

i pear Into the heart of a ra
And find for me, a kiss.
Calm night and silv'ry stars,
Sad and blue.
My thoughts wander on like a ship
at sea
A ad those thoughts are all of you
Soft breeies, twilight shades
Reveries dear.
I peer into the heart of a rose—

»

And find for me ■ b ar.

Ruth Floyd '80

SONG

"But I must not omit to remark, fi- The tars will shine through April
nally, that this Indenture is particumist
larly important because it bears the
And gleam for you like amethyst;
signature of Joshua Heywood. I have And everything my heart would say
been trying for some time to ascertain
The stars will tell you until day.
the family connections of Thomas Heywood, who was one of the most pro- And in the morning when the rain
ductive authors of the age of ElizaSoftly taps your window-pane,
beth. According to his own stateWaken quickly, dear, and know
ment, he had a hand or a main finger
That I love you love you SO I
(Continued on last Page.)
J. E. W. '2<J

;

;

n-,
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ALUMNAE NEWS
The engagement (it Miss Margaret
Rodeffer. of Purcellville, Va., to
James Harold Westlake, of Patterson,
N. J., has been announced.
Miss
Rodeffer has ben teaching in the
Leesburg High School.
Miss Lottie Bell West, of Surry,
Va., was married on March 30 to
Oscar B. Whitehurst, of Elizabeth
City, N. C. The bride has been teaching in Richmond for the past year.
The groom is a graduate of the University of Mechanics in Nashville,
Tenn. They will make their home in
Richmond.
The picture
supplement of
the
Richmond Times-Dispatch of April 21
contained a picture of the art room at
Binford Junior High School.
This
room received the prize for having
the most beatuiful class room in the
junior high schools of Richmond. Miss
Marjorie Goodwin is the teacher.
Miss Georgiana Sinclair is the new
executive secretary of the Family
Welfare Association of Roanoke, Va.
Under her direction the organization
will take over more extensive work
supervising cases which have formerly been cared for by other local
charities. Miss Sinclair, in addition
to years of experience in the welfare
field, has completed the
two-jlear
graduate course in family case welfare work at Western Reserve University, at Cleveland, Ohio, where
she received field work training under
the Cleveland Associated Charities.
After attending Farmville
State
Teachers College, she studied at the
University of Virginia, the Missouri
School of Social Sciences and Western Reserve University. In September, 1921, she became the executive
secretary for the United Charities
of Helena, Ark., and of the
Red
Cross for Phillips County, Arkansas.
The position she is leaving is executive secretary of the Valley Family
Service Society of Sharon, Pa.

SOCIAL NEWS

CUNNINGHA M LIT ERA R)
SOVIET Y ENTERTAINS
On Wednesday night, April 24, th«
Cunningham Literary Society entertained the members of the English
department, Miss Mary, Dr. Jarman,
' members of the "Voice" staff, and
officers of the Ruffner Literary Society at an informal reception.
Four members of the society presented in a very charming manner a
I one act play "The Heart of a Clown,
under the direction of Mary Ellen
Cato. Those taking part in the play
were as follows:
The Clown
Elizabeth Epperson
Harlequin
Juanita Womble
Columbine
Alma Garlick
Gypsy
Lillian Rhoads
Mrs .W. I). Bowman, accompanied
by Adele Hutchinson, entertained the
group with several violin selections.
The color scheme of the literary
; society, green and white, was carried
out in the refreshments which were
served after the program.

WORLD NEWS
Britain's foremost financier, the
Morgan of the Empire, John Baring,
Baron Revelstake, died suddenly in
Paris last week. He had been working with John Pierpont Morgan, Owen
D. Young and other financiers of unsurpassed prestige in a supreme effort t0 r vis
PAPC ANn PAWMC
e e the Dawes plan and
1
place the reparation, debt* of Gar.
many on a business not a political
basis.

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUDBARD'S HOME-MADI
PIES

AMONG OUR

It is typical of Lindbergh that he
flies nonchalantly over a whole war
to call on his fiancee Arkansas Gazette.

Headquarters for
S. T. C. STUDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Melntosh Drug Store
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
WHITMANS & NUNNALLY'S
Candy For
MOTHER'S DAY

Halin is working for the recognition of Soviet Russie by the United
States which if accomplished he would
Just One Block From Campus
consider not only to be a diplomatic
victory but an /excellent
financial
stroke. One of his aids in attaining
his objective is Maxine Litoinov as
The Convenient Store
Foreign Minister. It seems that all
of Litoinov's recent activities have For Oood Things to Eat and Drink
been confined to methodical preparation for an accord between Moscow
and Washington.
Ex-President Coolidge has been
Dealers in
granted a permit to fish in Connecti- Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
cut. His son's future father-in-law,
Stationery
Governor Trumbull, was empowered
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
by the General Asesmbly to issue
complimentary fishing and
hunting
licenses. Mr. Coolidge has already
caught his first trout of this season.
Kodak Films Printed' and Developed

G. F. BUTCHER & CO

COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
HOLDS DEBATE
Friday night the College
High
School juniors defeated the representatives of the senior class in debate by a decision of 3—2. The question which was discussed was, Resolved that Virginia should adpot
the
county manager plan of government.
I The juniors who upheld the negative
side of the question were Margaret
Armstrong and Mary Shelton. Charlotte Bruce and Virginia Sanford as
representatives of the senior class,
debated the affirmative. Five members of Pi Kappa Delta, the college
honor forensic fraternity, served as
judges. These members were Frances
Wilson, Virginia Pettigrew, Svelyn
Graybeal, Ethel Fisher and Catherine
Bentley.

CAPFS STORE

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

LOIS ERASER
Some of us have good looks, some
have bnins some ability, some have
personality—and we content ourselves
with the thought that we can't have
everything. When we think of Lois,
our philosophy is torn down and if
we all didn't love her so much that
green-eyed monster would persistently creep in. for Lois has all those
qualities. With her other gifts she
has one of the loveliest and most
unselfish of dispositions.
To have known Lois these four
years is a privilege and a treasured
opportunity, for she is an inspiration to all her friends—we admire
her, we respect her and we sincerely
love her.

Southside Drug Store
(One Day Service)

S. T. C. DEBATES
LYNCHBURG COLLEGE

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Baauty Preparations on sale Hara

(Continued from nage one)
the fraternity convention

COATS

in N. C.

This record while it does show defeats is a very commendable one. We oi
feel that a great deal of honor should
go to Dr. Walmsley for his work as
coach.

Rain stops long enough for girls
to go on a picnic.
Wednesday afternoon, April 24, the
members of V\' Ruffner
Literary
Society went on a picnic to Longwood.
It was such a short walk and such a
nice day that we didn't' leave our
fond "to home," but carried it with
us. Each gill had to convey her own
'dope" in her hand (hip pockets having gone out of style due to the dry
weather). In fact almost every means
of primitive transportation was employed except the head.
Dr. Jarman had "cleaned up"
Longwood to such an extent that we
had to do a little excavating on the
side line in order to find some fossils and prehistoric remains for fuel.
After eating and drinking everything we carried, except the boxes, we
found that we had several celebreties
in the group, who were capable of
amusing the multitude. Some one had
also brought along a musical instrument so everyone sang a number of
good ole' songs to her own special
tune.

Anna Bruce Whitmore and Marguerite Foster were the guests of
Virginia Bledsoe at her home
in
Baltimore.
Ella Sims Clore and Pidgeon Taylor spent the week-end at the former's
home in Madison.
Loulie Milner, Margaret Pumphrey,
Elizabeth Turner, Alice Covington,
Helen Robertson, Mildred
Elmore,
Jinx Grimes, Anna ones and Marion
Seay attended the dances at V. M. I.
last week-end.
Katherine Watts, Marion Cobb and
Hazel Burgwin visited
friends in
Boydton.
Lelia Germany, "Bugs" Rivercomb
and Nora Petty spent the week-end
in Lynchburg.
Minerva Evans, of
Lynchburg,
spent the week-end with Lucille
Norman.
Mamie Preston spent the week-end
at her home in Roanoke.
Among the girls attending the
Kappa Sigma dances at HampdenSydney who were guests at S. T. C,
were Polly Aderholt, City
Point;
Eleanor Bowen Hollins; Helen Dort, ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
MEETING AT S. T. C,
St. Joseph's College; Mary Harrison,
Blackstone College, and Zazie Carter,
Continued from page one
Lynchburg.
Elizabeth Lacy spent the week-end
was necessary to have a faculty adat her home in Richmond.
visor. We feel highly honored at the

DRESSES

NEW SPRING SHOES
are here in
Blue, Green Blonde
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inspection
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The House of Quality
SHOES

HOSIERY

HUB FASHION
SHOW

GWENDOLYN HARDY

Thursday, May 2

Every June when the senior class
teams, those girls who remain are
heard to remark on the impossibility

EACO THEATRE

of proceeding without certain members of that class. This year we feel
that it will be difficult to find a girl
to fill Gwen Hardy's place. In her
four years here Gwen has been an
outstanding athlete. She has played
on our varsity basket-ball and hockey
teams in many games and
helped
bring us victory. Gwen as president
of the Athletic Association in 1928

NEW ADVISORS EOR
Y. W. C. A. CABINET

election of Miss Florence Stubbs to led the A. A. in a successful year.
During that year a new point system
this office.

At a recent student body meeting
four faculty members were elected
as the new advisors for the incoming
cabinet.
Miss Her, Miss Bedford,
Miss Camper and Miss Purdom will
guide the cabinet in carrying on its
work and in fulfilling its pun
next year.

The convention was a most succes- in athletics was begun. A new system
sful one. All groups are
planning of awards was established, for the
their next year's program which leads lit st college blazers were given. Then
finally we see Gwen as a friend—
them to the next National meeting of
soft spoken and tactful, smoothing
Alpha Kappa Gamma which will be over rouyh places in a way true to
held April. 1980, at the Univei
11wen Hardy. We'll miss her and we
wish her happiness and success.
of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

at

6
146 Beautiful new Spring
Frocks in the season's
most charming styles and
color combinations.
Frocks for dress, street
and sport wear.

This will be the most comprehensive display of latest designs
on living models ever seen in

Farmville.
You are Invited

Values to $12.95—Special:

$4-85

Benefit of the Southside
Hits pi I at

BALDWINS
"Where the girl who knowg
buys her clothes."

HUB
DEPT. STORE

•

THE ROTUNDA, THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1920
"PALETTE"ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
At un important meeting of The
Palette Thursday night th following
officers were elected for next year:
President
Elizabeth Epperson
Vice-President
Kay Schroeder
Sec.-Treas.
Katy F. Saunders
It was decided to continue work in
fabric oil painting and canvas wool

( mbroider.

'•tru*
ROTUNDA JOKES
It's love that makes the world go
round; but its a kick that makes us
realize it.

Heard in Dye House
Foreman: "And in that large room
in the rear we have several dyeing
vats."
Lady Visitor: "Oh, isn't that a
shame! And can't you do a thing Cor
them?"

I thought she was to inherit a
fortune.
She would have, but she would
never admit that she was the oldest.

The next war, it is said, will be
fought in the air. Why it sure does
look that way with all the broadcasting stations furnishing justifiable
homicide in the form of Laugh, Clown,
Laugh, and Sunny Boy.

Restaurunts are now using checkered bowls so that the guests can do
cross word puzzles with alphabet
songs.

"And how is your son doin' at college, Ole?"
"Me and Ma is sure proud, Hiram,
the Dean wrote and said he was delinquent in ALL of his classses. Ain't
he smart?"

"And then the engine died and t Inplane started on a tail spin for earth."
"Didn't you lose your head?"
"Not for a minute; when I saw the
plane start to fall I ran for the
nearest house."—Yale Record.
"I see by the paper that policemen

MEMBERS ANNOlTN( El)

A—is for u- all bright he OUT fate
B For Be ikei ville BO W lee in debi
C—for Celeste of the curly hair
D—stands for Davis with features
fair
E—is for Eleanor Blogan her name
F is for Fisher of conking fame
G—stands for Gurley we all adore
II is for Hatchetl Jusl watch her
score
I is the egotist—we'll leave that out
J—stands for -lanes, quite a ft w aboul
K—is for Clara if spelled with a K
L—is our Leonard fair in work or
play
M is Etta Marshal] near to bur
heart.
N—for Norman we know
she's
smart
O—is for Owen with eyes of blue
P—is Peck with hair of reddest hue
Q—for our Lucille queen of our
class.
R—for Royal she doesn'1 stand last
S—means Shi paid of the boyish ways
T for Thompson she uses well her
days.
U—means united as each class should
be.
V—is Vincent known by you and
me
W -is for Wilkinson quite a literary lass
X means of course, our exceptional
class
y £ / haven't a name
g0 we»j] niak(. ,h(.m ., wish f()| our
future fame.
—- ■ ■
»

The Farmville Chapter of the National Council of Primary Education
ARCHERY
announces the following new membra:
Shades of Robin Hood, William Tell
Nettie Boynton, Mary Ledford,
and
all other heroes of the bow and
Bcrnice Morris, Freda Bingham, Elizabeth Mann, Gladys Valentine, Maude arrow. Yes, truly those shades can
Williams, Jane Hunt Martin, Iska be seen on the athletic field every
French Hutt, Virginia Norfleet, Mar- Tuesday and Thursday afternoon,
a v
jorie Martin, Elizabeth Falconer i£ '' endeavoring to hit the bullsLuc v Dorrance, Annie Phillips, Mar- W And some of theni do H to°—
garatNorthcroas, Nancy Nelma, Fran-1 wlth onl>' a few weeks' practice. If
(c- Joliffe.
'
ltms can ke accomplished within a few
i
weeks what might some of you freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors
PROFESSOR ROUSE HAS
not
do with practices for the rest of
RARE MANUSCRIPT
the term!
Archery is open to everyone. Come
Continued from page 2
out to try your skill and surprise
even yourself.
in the composition of two hundred
and twenty plays by 1683, eight years
MONOGRAM
before his death. In addition to the
By Saturday of next week all monowriting of plays, he instructed young
gram
work must be completed so this
men in play-building, and wrote vollast
warning
is given. Get out and
uminously in both prose and narrative poetry. He was one of the gen- get busy in the next ten days. Retlest and noblest contemporaries of member those ten points towards the
Shakespeare, whom Heywood called class cup and a big blue field with a
"mellifluous Shakespeare." I shall be white S. T. C. for yourselves. Win WE WILL DYE YOUR
very glad if I can find that the Hey- this emblem which proves you to be
wood of the Indenture was related to an all-round athlete and a sportsman
the author of "A Woman Killed by of whom Alma Mater will be duly
Kindness" and "The English Trave- proud.
ler." Students of literature must be
BASHALL
alert and open-minded, else they cannot get the thrill which awaits those
The interclass baseball games will
who are eager to discover the facts,
rather than be content to be fed from be played on the 6th, 7th, and 8th
of May. The Sophomores will fight
a spoon or through a straw."
the Freshmen on the first day, to be
Flouting University Exams at Siam followed the following day by a game
between the Juniors and Seniors. The
The Floating University students
third day will witness the final game
held their mid-term examinations in in which the victors of the two prethe Royal Palace in Bankok, Siam. ceding games will take part. All mem311 E. Broad, Richmond
The strangeness and grandeur did not bers of all classes are expected to be
328 Granby, Norfolk
on
hand
those
days
to
back
their
distract the students in their efforts
to make good grades, according to teams and cheer them on to victory
for these are the final team games of
Edward A. Ross, Director of EducaWill Fix Your Shoe*
the year.
tion. King Rama of Siam complimentWHILE YOU WAIT
ed the students and called them
FIELD AND TRACK
Bent Workmanship and Leather Used
"splendid ambassadors" in the cause
The annual field and track meet
of international Good Will.

SHOES

any shade wanted
free of charge. We
carry the snappiest
line of shoes obtainable.
CINDERELLA
BOOT SHOPS

Electric Shoe Shop

are going to be vaccinated.'
"What for; they never catch anything."

Baseball Coach (to players): "Remember that baseball develops individuality, initiative, and leadership.
Now get in there and do exactly as
I tell you."

Jtalrmtfr (Sift ftlui|i
CANADA DRUG CO.

v fro.
ue-e-e. ^

3

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street
ARE YOU HUNGRY?Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Fiano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
asesthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition
ratee.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girle
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with

A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

S. A. LEGUS
TAILORING
CLEANING
FARMVILLE

-

•

-

PRESSING
VIRGINIA

At the Eaco Theare
Week of May 6 to 11
MOX. Fred Thompson in the
Special Paramount picture, "KIT
CARSON." A thrilling story of life
and love in the olden west. Swift and
sure pioneer justice meted out to
those who overstep the law. Crazed
Indian riders
Action. Suspense.
Drama. A big production. Also oddity and news.
TUES.—"THE STRANGE CASE
OF CAPT. RAMPER". An international hit! Sensation wherever shown!
(dines here direct from the Roxy,
New York. Into the arctic wastes as
an air hero. Back to civilization as a
beast man. He looked like a beast!
Lived like a beast! Ate like a beast,
until he fell in love with a beautiful
girl! Very unusual picture.
Also

comedy.

WED.—Virginia Valli in
"THE
STREETS OF ILLUSION." A soulstirring drama of the theatre revealing the loves, joys and sorrows of
will be held the afternoon of May 15. pp *y»o DRTTr' ^TORF stage players. A high powered cast in
an unusual production.
A mighty
No one will be allowed to participate
good
picture.
Also
comedy.
Headquarters for
in the meet who has not been out
THURS.—Dolores Del Rio and
for at least two weeks' practices.
d. T. C. GIRLS
Charles Farrell in "THE
RED
The events are:
DANCE"
a
big
special
production.
Come in and get acquainted
Out of the carnival of revolution a
Running broad jump
We're
Glad
(o
Have
You
pi a-ant girl emerges as the great
Running high jump
Red Dancer of Moscow—a private
Hop-step jump
soldier becomes a Red general and a
Shot put
Czarist prince a pauper. A very fine
Dash
big production Also comedy.
For the Best Place
FRI. & SAT at mats, only—NorJavelin throw
TO EAT AND DRINK
man
Kerry and Sally Eilers in "TRIHurdles
in Farmville
AL
MARRIAGE".
A romantic drama
Baseball throw
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 16c
of modern marital mix-ups—gorgeous
Class relay
BOCiey setting—colorful story—plenty
Class obstacle relay
of action, romance and real thrills.
Contestants may enter two running
Costume Jewelry
Yon will enjoy this one. Also comedy.
or jumping and one throwing event
FRI. & SAT. nights only—Madge
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
or two throwing and one running or
Bellamy
and a large luporting cast
jumping event.
in "MOTHER KNOWS BEST." A
big special production. Edna Ferber's
Virginia Military Institute Has New
popular story is now the
Complete line of Greeting Cards
Commandant
'inn's mo i entertaining picture!
Major General John Archer Lejune,
I la ■ daughter the right to live her
own
life? See the answer in this
former commandant of the United
picture. Also 2 reel picture in colors
States Marine Corps, has accepted the
236 Main Street
and in w | reel.
invitation of the Board of Visitors of
Admission to S. T. C. girls getting
Virginia Military Institute to become Come to us for your cosmetics and tickets at college, Thursday 35c, and
superintendent of that institution.
STATIONERY
other shows 25c.

SHANNON'S

MISTAKE CORRECTED
The Rotunda staff wishes to correct
the error made in the announcement
of the Sophomore class officers, of
last week's issue. Student Council
Representatives are Elizabeth Taylor and Mildred Maddrcy. The Sophomore Representative to the InterClass Council is Emily Simpson.
The relationship of Alpha Delta
Rho to Alpha Kappa (lamina was misstated. Alpha Delta Rho merged into
Alpha Kappa Gamma, the
entire
membership included among the
charter members of the latter fraternity.

JUNIOR ALPHA RET

